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IF-A-ILTIEIE] • BEA'
LETTER FROM JACOB CLANCY

Aigona, Iowa, June 24th, 1900.

Mr. Editor,— I will again ask your in-
dulgence. I started from Chicago at
10.30, and reached my brother's home
at Iowa ,400 miles northwest of Chicago
arriving next day al7.:50. After travel-
in gall night by rail, at the dawning of
morning I was told that we had entered
the state of Iowa, one va'st wild prairie

some twenty years or mqre ago. But I

would say without any exception I think
this the finest country I ever saw.
Large farms and fine buildings in all

diiections, and corn and all kinds of

grain and hay in abundance ; cattle, hor-
ses, sheep, hogs, numbered by thous-
ands. One thing I was greatly disap-
pointed in, anl that was I anticipated
seeing a broad expanse of open prair-
ie, but not so, ; every man's buildings
are surrounded on three sides with five
to fifteen acres of timber, all planted
from the seed or set out from the tree
nursery fifteen or twenty years ago.
Now, it greatly surprised me to see

soft maple, white wood, poplar, willow,
box alder, and all this forest just where
they want it for shelter from the wind.
Fruits do not do as well in this state

as in Michigan, but I saw many fine
young bearing orchards, also many oth-
er kinds of fruit. The soil is a rich,
black loam, easily worked. Corn is the
staple crop, many farmers having over
three hundred acres of corn, and many
farmers say according to the prospect
now, they will harvest 100 bushels of
ears to the acre. I never saw such a
crop of oats, wheat and flax. To give
you an idea of what is being done in

.this state, at the home where I am now
'writing, I was told by the owner of the
farm, that he settled here just 20 years
ago. He had just $50 to pay down on
raw prairie land as first payment, as
he had lost $1,000, being robbed on the
cars in the night. Also a $1,000 cash,
by a man who failed. Having a wife
and four little children, he had at the
time a team of horses and but little else
to make a start in a new country. He
has now 450 acres of fine land, 100
acres corn and 150 acres of other grain,
is cutting over 100 tons of hay, has had
nearly 100 head of cattle, 10 horses and
[pearly 100 ho><s. He has sold two car-
'loads of fa: cuttle, two cars of hogs and
will have enough cattle and hogs to
bring in $4, (too and this is only about
one half of his stock. The remainder
will be kept for another year's market.
His dwelling stands eighty rods from anew town, and excellent railroad, all
placed there within ten years. Thisman is said to be liberal to his church
and every benevolent enterprise, is an ,earnest Christian. He left Camden.near
-Newburgh, when a lad of sixteen or se- '

venteen, and started alone to seek hisfortune in the far West. He is rnvyoungest brother, M. R. Clancy.
. \\

nav? sPe nt about four weeks in this
State. The people all seem- very enter-Prising, and what seems so striking, the

„schools are so well looked after ; also I

he different churches of all deno
tions, are well attended. I had
ilege of spending one
fashioned camp
ed to take pa
seemed like
years ;

lomina-
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LETTER FROM JACOB CLANCY

Aigona, Iowa, June 24tli, 1900.

Mr. Editor,—I will again ask your in-
dulgence. I started from Chicago at
10. SO, and reached my brother's home
at Iowa ,400 miles northwest of Chicago
arriving next day at7.30. Alter travel-
in gall night by rail, at the dawning of
morning I was told that we had entered
the state of Iowa, one va'st wild prairie

some twenty years or mqre ago. But I

would say without any exception I think

this the finest country I ever saw.
Large farms and fine buildings in all

dhections, and corn and all kinds of

grain and hay in abundance ; cattle, hor-
ses, sheep, hogs, numbered by thous-
ands. One thing I was greatly disap-
pointed in, an 1 that was I anticipated
seeing a broad expanse of open prair-
ie, but not so, ; every man's buildings
are surrounded on three sides with five

to fifteen acres of timber, all planted
from the seed or set out from the tree
nursery fifteen or twenty years ago.
Now, it greatly surprised me to see

soft maple, white wood, poplar, willow,
box alder, and all this forest just where
they want it for shelter from the wind.
Fruits do not do as well in this state

as in Michigan, but I saw many fine
young bearing orchards, also many oth-
er kinds of fruit. The soil is a rich,
black loam, easily worked. Corn is the
staple crop, many farmers having over
three hundred acres of corn, and many
farmers say according to the prospect
now, they will harvest 100 bushels of
ears to the acre. I never saw such a
crop of oats, wheat and flax. To give
you an idea of what is being done in
this state, at the home where I am now
writing, I was told by the owner of the
farm, that he settled here just 20 years
ago. He had just $50 to pay down on
raw prairie land as first payment, as
he had lost $1,000, being robbed on the
cars in the night. Also a $1,000 cash,
by a man who failed. Having a wife
and four little children, he had at the
time a team of horses and but little else
to make a start in a new country. He
has now 450 acres of fine land, 100
acres corn and 150 acres of other grain,
is cutting over 100 tons of hay, has had
nearly 100 head of cattle, 10 horses and
inearly 100 hogs. He has sold two car-
loads of fat cattle, two cars of hogs and
will have enough cattle and hogs to
bring in $4,000 and this is only about
one half of his stock. The remainder
will be kept for another year's market.
His dwelling stands eighty rods from a
new town, and excellent railroad, all
placed there within ten years. This
man is said to be liberal to his church
and every benevolent enterprise, is an
earnest Christian. He left Camden,near
Newburgh, when a lad of sixteen or se-
venteen, and started alone to seek his
fortune in the far West. He is my
youngest brother, M. B. Clancy.

I have spent about four weeks in this
state. The people all seem' very enter-
prising, and what seems so striking, the
schools are so well looked after ; also,
the different churches of all denomina-
tions, are well attended. I had the ..-.-i. .-
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The Late Mrs Peter Davy.—We notice

our issue of the 17th instant, the death of

elate Mrs Peter Davy, of Bath, relict of|r-

'

the late Peter Davy, Esq., one of the first set-

tlers of this country. It may not be out of

> place to give some more definite history of one

who has so recently passed away from amongst

us. Mrs Davy emigrated to this country with

her father and mother in the year 1S07, and

has conseqently been here far a period of 66

years, being 84 years of age when she died.

She was born in the year 1799, (March 2Sth.)

When she came to this country,like all others,

she had to endure extreme hardships ; but

like the pioneers of Canada she showed what

the Anglo-Saxon raco could endure in danger

and difficulty. She shortly after married the

late Peter Davy, who was the son of a U.E.-

Loyalist, who always stood steadfast to his

Queen and country. Mrs Davy was the

mother of fourteen children, nine of whom sur-

vived her, three sons and six daughters ; fifty-

nine grand-children, and eight great grand-

children. She lived respected and died re-

gretted. Her remains were deposited in their

last resting place at St. John's Episcopal

Church Burying Ground, Bath, on Thursday,

the 19th inst., amongst a large assembly of her

oldest friends and acquaintances ; and we

may add that out of respect to her memory

every place of business in Bath was closed,

and the utmost sorrow was felt, that one so

long a resident of Bath, and so universally

beloved had passed away.
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In 1784-85 the Davys joined the other Loyalists and keft Quebec and
and his 2 daughters Eve and Catherine

travelled to Ontario, where John Davy settled at Bath, Tsp of Ernest-

town, where he was married on Nov. 22, 1787 to Sophia Hufnagel-the

first recorded marriage on St John' s records. The other brothers

settled/around Odessa and in other parts of Ontario between Odessa and

Toronto-at that time named York,

I never heard the o^eV/b rothers of John Davy mentioned, and neither

have several of the John Davy descendants until some years ago when

a friend who was interested in genealogy of the United Empire Loyalists

told me about the other Davys. Dr Ross Laughlin wrote a history of the

Laughlin family and included the Davy lineage as one of the allied

families. This friend copied the Davy records from it, and now Dr

Laughlin is gathering data for another and more complete history of

the Davy family. His first book was typed, and T suppose the second
It may be

one will be typed also. I hope it will be in printed form, and.if he

gets enough help from those to whom he has written for data, ^hen a p

person is willing to take time to compile a family history we all

ought to be willing to help.

Since 1939 I have met several descendants of the other Davys and have

found them very charming persons. They did not know any more about

The John Davy family than we did about them. Mrs Hall 1 s father

looks enough like Uncle Will Davy to be his brother.

The names of Barent Lewis, Frederick Lewis
# ^^^ ^^^ jQhn Lev,i3
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DAVY
Thomas Davy, son of Thomas Davy of England with 2 sons, Thomas and

Peter, came with a Dutch Colony to Virginia in 1610, He never re-

turned to England* A descendant, Thomas Davy, an officer in the

British army settled in Herkimer Co. N.Y. • He was in the old

French War, 1754-1764 with his brothers, Peter, George and Henry,

From the brother Peter, born 1720, descends the Canadian line,

Peter 1 s sons fought on the British side in the Revolutionary War

and after the battle of Saratoga joined the Loyalist trek to the p

Province of Quebec, Canada, except George, who had been killed by

Indians. Either Peter, born 1720 or his son Peter, married Betsy

Spohn. ( I have written to two men in Herkimer Co, about records, an d

am awaiting their reply the names were given to me by the Herkimer

Historical Society.

Names of Peter' s sons

—

1740
JOHU-our gr-grandfather- b. 1740. 1st wife

2nd wife--SopMa Hufnagel (Hufnell)
mar. Nov. 22, 1787

Henry b. 1742 mar. Mary

George b. killed by Indians

Peter b. 1750 mar.

Thomas b. 1752 mar.

Michael. b. probably about 1754-mar. Elizabeth Freymouth.

Mrs H-all is a gr-granddaughter of Michael

A
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Bowen Aylsworth and Hannah Perry Aylsworth-pages 92-95 In book

Arthur Aylsworth and his descendants in America, ii&f

Bowen Aylsworth was born Feb.27, 1778, probably in Soobeck, Rensalaer
County, N.Y. and was 10 years of age when his parents settled in Can-
ada.

He was married Nov.21, 1797 to Hannah Perry, who was born Aug. 3, 1781
daughter of Robert and Jemima (Washburn) Perry of Ernesttown, Lennox
and Addington Co, Ontario.

They settled on a farm 3 miles north of Bath, where they lived togetkar
66 years, his death occurring on the 66th anniversary of his wedding
Nov. 21, 1863.

He was a man of somewhat abrupt address, wasting few words in empty
compliments, but of great equanimity of character, contented, prudent,
and unostentatious, hewing square to the line of settled convictions.
His religious character was, in a measure, molded and stayed by the
piety of his excellent wife. Among his acquaintances he was referred
to as a model of industry, economy and perseverance. A long obituary
notice appeared in The Christian Guardian of Toronto, I?ov.30, 1863.
He aided in the erection of Victoria College, contributed to its en-
dowment, and was one of the first supporters of the temperance move-
ment in Canada.

Bowen and Hannah began housekeeping May,l, 1798, he being 20 and she it

16 years of age. Her father Robert Perry, who entertained somewhat
aristocratic ideas, was displeased with their marriage, and witheld
for a time, a father's sympathy, which, however found expression a
few years later, in an endeavor to present her with an outfit of fur-
niture, which he placed at her door. She declined the gift, but no
floubt esteemed the generous overture as an indication of his parental
approval, and oheerfully renewed her place in h*8 affections.

Robert Perry v;as born in Rehobo th,Mass, in 1751 and was married to
Jemima Washburn in March 1772 and settled in Rutland, Vermont in Sep-
tember of the 3ame year. His brothers David and Peter adhered to the
Revolutionary cause, while Robert clung to Britain and was among the
New England Royalists. After a reverse in the British cause in 1777
his family and others were driven into exile in Quebec where Hannah,
David and Daniel were born.
Robert Perry and family with other U.E. Loyalists were removed by the
military authorities from lower Canada, near Three Rivers )0uebee to
the Bay of <"uinte country about the year 1785, when Hannah was 4 years
old. She has often related the particulars of that and other trying
periods in the settlement of this part of the province.

For 80 years, she, her husband, children and relatives have been iden-
tified with the domestic, social, civil, political and religious pro-
gram of this part of Canada, and their and their records would make
much of its history.
Hannah remembered the voyage up the St Lawrence in the small French
bateaux and the sight of the tents along the shore Bath was later b
built, by a fatigue party that had preceded the main body of the set-
tlers r





Isworth and Ran . arrr rth

le firing of the mus'cetry by the store party to attract attention; the
filing of the boat party in reply; the hearty cheers of both r hen they

red the shore and the preparations made for thai* reception.

lannah 'and the other children were baptized by the Bar* Jolin L. rn
lath in 1786-87, and was the first Church of England clergy-

man to reaido in the county. For-rraany years he I aa the only represent-
ative of the church in the territory between Kingston and the Carrying
Place. In 1793 he built St John's Church in Bath,

Many of the settlers were glad anan a man Prom the U«S« bv the name of
larthy, b lay praaohar of hitfield* s School (Uethodist) came. *-

feett Parry opened hia house for services on the bath* Han: is

converted at 11 raara id joined the first class formed %

Danha "he was a church member for 74 years* Her oldest brother
Robert Perry, Jr became a travelling preacher of great power in the
'ethodist Church, and t other brothers, David and Daniel were local
preachers. Her brother Peter Perry of Y.'hitby eas associated with Tr

ar-<
shall Bldwall as the celebrated representatives of lennox and Adding-
ton from 1824-1836 « \nother brother Pbeneaer Perry of Cobtfrg is nor.'

a member of the Legislative Council*

Her father, Pobert Perry died in 1837 leaving about descendants.
Hers number about 250 as she leaves 13 children, 103 grandchildren and i

more than 90 gr-grandciiildren. >ng her children, one is a travel-
ing minister, three are local preachers, others are in various church
offices; two grandchildren are ministers. She died at the age of 85
and was buried in the Violet Church Cemetery.

icts from biographical account of Hannah Perry Aylsworthin es-
leyan Recorder, Hay. 28, 10G9.
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TnTis account of Bowen and Hannah is condensed from an article in the
Weslayan Recorder, May 28, 1869, causes me to wonder if that paper is
on file at the .iyerson Press in Toronto, and if the full account would
•reveal more of the Perry history.
The thought did not occur to me when I was in Toronto, and I may never
go again.

On one occasion when gr-grandmother Perry was in Bath, mother and un-
cle Will Davy went with her, one afternoon, to visit gr-gr-aunt Han-
nah Aylsworth. Mother remembered her as being plain looking, tall
not stout, a good manager and home maker.
Mrs MacNaughton of Napanee has a picture of her.
Mrs Gutzeit has a small book with an account of the Aylsworth family
and descendants of Bowen and Hannah, written after the Aylsworth Re-
union in Bath in 1929, by Sir Alan Aylsworth. You may have already
seen it. It is more correct to say Robert Perry came to the Bay of
Quinte country in 1784 when Hannah was 3 years old.

Clara Johnston of Napanee told me St John1 s Church was built in 1790
3 years before the date was added in 1793.

Many years ago a Davy cousin told me there was a mission church be-
fore the 1790 church was built. How sorry I am now, that I did not ask

the location, but at that time I knew little of the past history.
My life was so full of other things. Those old relatives would glad-
ly have given me all ngcessary information, but no one seemed to be in-

terested unless some oneftioned a duke, lord, earl, or money, then they
were all ears. f

Mr Walker asked me if I knew where the mission was located. I didn* T.

If those in the spirit land know what is transpiring on this earth
I wish they would send us the answers to our questions.
Jin 1945 Lillian Baker sent me a page from the Toronto Evening Telegram
(of April, 7, 1945 telling about the early days of ship building in
/Bath and quoting from the book SchaoH*M)ays.

The picture of Main Street, beginning with the McKenty Block is the j/e'sfc

Vbest I 1 ve ever seen of that street.

Some clippings have been given me that were among papers of those who
have passed on. One a page from the Kingston Standard Nov. 29, 1924

GHOSTS OF LOYALISTS FENIANS AMD FIRST MAN HANGED IN CANADA ROAM IN
BATH ONTARIO QUAINTEST OLD HISTORICAL VILLAGE with illustrations

A clipping from the Daily Whig in 1899, reprinted from an article by
T.W.Casey in Napanee Beaver tells about the marriages performed by
Rev. John Langhorn. The first, as you know, was that of John Davy and
Sophy Hoffnell and the last entry in the Langhorn Register was that of
James Lake, bachelor and Elizabeth Storms, spinster, of Ernesttown,
married March. 18, 1813.
D r Laughlin would be interested in the latter, as he has asked me sev-
eral times to send him any information on the Lake family

I have an extra clipping of "Historical Society to preserve Bath1 s link
with the past" written after the Historical Society was organized,
the date has been carefully removed. Did you write the article?
And yet-knowing how particular you are about dates, you would not



write that John Langhorn came in 1780 . Several writers have written
tl\e date of John Langhorn* 3 coming as 1/yO.

While my father lived, he subscribed tor the iJapanee Express, and no
doubt he had many clippings, wnich were destroyed after he died in
1900, Had mother any idea that in the years ahead I would be inter-
ested in such things she would have saved them • Two years bef0*-re
her marriage in lti66 , she spent 3 months in Minnesota. n account

of the Civil War the postage from Canada was 25^ on a letter. My fath-
er wrote her 5 letters weekly, telling her all the village doings.
He was a good letter writer. When mother discontinued housekeeping
she destroyed all those wonderful letters that gave an accurate pict-
ure of life in Bath, also all the letters I wrote when I was at school
in Chicago. Well—they are gone and there is no use of worrying
about them. I do have letters written in ib36 and 3^ by grandma
Hannah J?erry to grandpa Davy before they were married in ^an. io40
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DOUBLE DEATH IN

Fill/

Pneumonia Takes Toll

Two Lives Within

24 Hours. /;u
(Special to The Standard)

Verona, March 10.—In the death
early this morning of Frank Davey,
one of the most prominent district

families suffered its second bereave-
ment within 24 hours on account of
pneumonia. Wednesday at mid-
night, Robert, a son, had succumbed
to the disease which but a few hours
later proved fatal to his father.

The late Frank Davey was a life-

long resident of this district, where
he had followed farming with con-
siderable success and had become
one of the community's substantial
citizens. His son, Robert, who wan
towards 20 years of age, was assist-
ing in the work on the homestead,
and was well known amongst the
young people of the vicinity for
most amiable social qualities.

Both were members of the Free
Methodist church and in its affairs,
as in other district interests, Mr.
Davey, Sr., was an important fig-
ure- He was kindly and charitable
in his nature, and the Davey home
is noted for the hospitality which it

is ever ready to afford-

Surviving are the widow, six
daughters, Ethel a missionary in
Africa, Mrs- Stuart Snider, Odessa;
Mrs. Gordon, Sharbot Lake; Irene
and Ruth, at home; and Anne in
Kingston; and two sons, Bertram
and Barney, both resident at home-
The funeral will be conducted to-

morrow at the Free Methodist
church by Rev. Mr. Crowder.

Almost every available foot of
docking space in the harbor of Mon-
treal has now beeD leased for the
1922 season.

Strw. •^ &u~tc &4**~]



^bou^oon they had got the herd

well up the hill Into a wide canon

that extended for about half a mile

and Layburn suggested a halt for •

something to eat.

"They'll find their way over now," I

he said; "it isn't any use us drivin' •

them any further. They're all tired ,

enough and a little rest won't hurt

them or us either, I'm thinking,"
|

and dismounting he pulled off his

sombrero and mopped his wet fore-

head.

The others dismounted also after

loosening the cinches, threw the

lines down on the ground and let

their horses graze on the meagre

grass that grew under the trees.

Miss De Roche took off a small

package thC was tied at the rear of

her saddle and, undoing the string,

disclosed two smaller ones within,

one of which she handed to Alistair

"There's a surprise packet foi

you," she remarked with a smile

"Enough to keep you from perish

ing until we get back again. Ou

picnics are not at all elaborate af

fairs, you see, as we find it best t

travel light."

The others each carried their ow

lunches with them and they ate fo

the most part in silence, speakin

when they did in short, laconic r(

marks that had no general interest. ',

There was evident constraint and

Alistair, feeling himself to be the !

cause of it, did not attempt to open
|

up a conversation. He was nervous I

under the sinister glances of the

man, Monte, who sat with his back

against a tree opposite him. Ted

had ignored him completely while

Layburn, when he did speak, seemed

to confine his remarks principally

io the girl.

Alistair was pleased enough when

it was decided to move on again.

They mounted the horses after giv-

ing tern a drink at a brooklet near-

by and rode on in single file along

the narrow path through the trees.

About half an hour of riding brought

them out on a fine expanse of mea-

dow, the Monk's Meadows, that was

their objective. Here Layburn sug-

gested that Alistair should go with

Ted and Monte In one direction
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SIMPSON — Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Simpson tosfe June Ruttan) are
happy to announce the birth of
their son, Terrance James, Friday,
November 30th, 1951. 51ap

DAVEY—At Gen. Hospital, Empress,
Alberta, on Sunday, Dec. 9th, 1951,
Walton Davey, beloved husband of
Myrtle Amey and dear father of
Glen, brother of Bernard. Odessa,
Ont,, and Leita <iMrs. John Hend-
erson), Collins Bay, Ont. Service
at his heme, Empress. Interment
at Medicine Hat, Alberta. 51ap
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MR. AND MRS. ROBERT ERNEST HUBAND are pictured

above cutting the cake at the reception following their recent

wedding at Queen Street United Church. The bride is the

former Wilma Mary Davy, daughter of Mr. Norman S. Davy,
Gananoque, and the late Mrs. Davy. The groom is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Huband, Collins Bay.

WEDDINGS
OF INTEREST

Patri:

Think Over Well
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HUBAND—DAVY
Standards of gladioli decorated

Queen Street United Church re-

cently when Rev. H. M. Servage
united in marriage Wilma Mary,
daughter of Mr. Norman S. Davy.
Gananoque, and the late Mrs.
Davy, and Robert Ernest Huband,
Ottawa, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert S. Huband, Collins Bay. Miss
Pearl Nesbit played the wedding
music and Mr. Alphonse McCue
sang "The Lord's Prayer" -and
"Because".

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was
gowned in white satin, fashion-
ed with French lace, peplum,
overskirts of net and tulle, cha-
pe! trnin r.r.d long sleeves com-
ing to points over the hands. She
wore a necklace of pearls. Her
fingertip veil of tulle was held in

place by a cap of white satin. She
carried a crescent of pink sweet-
heart roses and stephanotis from
which shower streamers with
roses were attached.

The bride's sister-in-law, Mrs.

Cameron Davy, was matron of

honor, and Miss Verna Britt,

Collins Bay, was bridesmaid.

They were gowned alike in strap-

less ballerina-length dresses of

turquoise blue and pink respec-
tively, fashioned with lace bo-
dice. They wore matching flow-

ered headbands and carried nose-

gays of assorted flowers. Miss
Sharolyn Davy, niece of the

bride, was flower girl, dresesd in

yellow organdy with matching
flowered headband. She carried

a basket of assorted flowers.

Mr. Clark Carnegie acted as

groomsman and Mr. John Martin
Montreal, and Mr. Gordon Danby
Ottawa, ushered.

A reception followed at Morri-

son's Party Lounge, where the

groom's mother received the

guests wearing a gown of beige

and silver corded silk with navy
accessories and a pink delight

rose corsage.

The couple then left on a mo-
tor trip through the New England
States. For travelling the bride

chose a grey suit with pink ac-

cessories and a white gardenia
corsage.

Upon their return they will re-

side at 23 Java street, Ottawa.

Out-of-town guests were from
Montreal, Ottawa, Alexandria
Bay, N.Y., Peterborough, Verona
and Sydenham.

Boys and Girls: — Growing in-

to maturity is invariably difficult

but you can make it easier an

more pleasant by giving thoug'

to the how and why of your r

havior day by day. You can fc

the profitable habit of going <

our daily doings before yoi

to sleep.

You have passed through
other day. What pleasant

did you visit? What frien<

you encounter? Who is th

ter for what you have doi

day? Where did you fa

why? What hope for tor.

rises hi ytJtfc h£ui*t?

Your mental growth Is

thing of which you have cc

People may order you ft

things, even cmpel you tc

in some cases, but only in e

tional circumstances can a'

make you change your e
tions. That is why you h

spot of loneliness in your

and that is why you ci

your thinking power and
ence its working.

Giving thought to you
doings will help you to s'

en the good and cure we;
Evil has but to be recof

be banished. Once yo
shuns an idea that j

science challenges, you
right road. That mea?

stride toward success

ness. Occasionally' thf

a sharp conflict bf

ideas, but if you stic

going on in your n
cision will be the

because by nature

goodness.

It may have bf

—a smile that
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ur for Four;

ein Snapped

JLEGAR
Sports Writer

a for the pennant race, but Ted

le American League is finding it

r is still there. His legs bother

and a winter of careful training

to next season as good as new.

un. Bob Kuzava picked up his

ifth victory. The game was played

inder protest by Philadelphia from
he ninth inning whtn manager
Fimmy Dykes was tossed out for

arguing.

The White Sox spotted Detroit a

un, then caught up and went on

o win against Ralph Branca and

he Tigers. Mike Fornieles scat-

ered five hits.

Al Rosen hit three home runs

nd drove in seven tallies during

he Cleveland-St. Louis double-

ieader. Harry Brecheen and Dave
oskins duel 1 -!-' aH th" '" "'•"•

narathon nightcap, decided when
ill Glynn aoubled iiome ~oboy
vila with two out in the 12th.

Huot Cards 65

In Golf Open
To Tie for 3rd

nternational

irst Division

"lubs All Win
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rochester Red Wings held on to

heir 'slim International Baseball
[.eague lead Friday night, blanking
oronto Maple Leafs 5-0—and the
;cond-place Buffalo Bisons, stay-
lg in hot pursuit, nipped Syracuse
thiefs 6-5.

Only a half game separates the
|irst two clubs.

Lefty Miles Jordan pitched seven-
bit ball as he unfurled his second
Itraight shutout at Rochester, fan-
ling six and walking two for his
lixth win of the season. Jim Post
Kelded three runs to the Wings in

By JACK SULLIVAN
MONTREAL (CP) — Nearly 50

golfers headed for home today with

nothing to show for 36 holes of

play but soaring scores and dim-
inishing bankrolls. They were the

non-qualifiers in the country's

richest purse in any sport—the

$25,000 golf open championship.
And left behind to carve up the

loot are 79 professionals and ama-
teurs, the play-for-pay fellows on
the trail of cash prizes ranging
from $5,000 to $25. The amateurs
get silverware and other assorted
gifts.

Heading the list is diminutive
Jerry Barber, the 37-year-old na-
tive of La Canada, Calif., who has
put together 64-68 rounds for 132

—

eight below par for the route over
the 6,515-yard course. Frank Stran-
ahan, Toledo's strong man, hit par
on the button—73-67—140, to lead
the amateur contingent.

The five-foot-five Barber opened
the championship Thursday with
64 the lowest competitive score
ever recorded on the Summerlea
course. With a crowd of about
3,000 cheering him at the 18th hols,
he returned a two under 68 to hold
the lead after Friday's play.

Practically breathing down his

neck is Jack Burke, Jr., of Kia-
mesha Lake, N.Y., with a 67-66—
133.

A couple of old-timers—they're
45 years old—in the game—Jules
Huot of Montreal and Al Zimmer-
man of Portaland Ore.—are next in
line for the major portion of the
purse with 134 each. Huot carded
a 65 Friday, four strokes better
than his opening-round perfor-
mance, and Zimmerman posted
66-68 scores.

A steady parade of par-wrecking
scores was returned, 36 against the
18 on Thursday, and it was tetz
rible-tempered Tommy Bolt from
Maplewood, N.J., who knocked reg-
ulation figures kicking. He equal-
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pinch-hitter after seven innings.

At Buffalo, Jack Wallaesa, the

op's leading home run hitter,

acked his 31st circuit clout of

season, and Frank Carswell

his 20th to give the Herd the

e over the Chiefs. Each also

mely singled to drive in two
counters.

treal Royals advanced to

two games of the top by

t a double header from
field Cubs at Springfield, 7-3

[Mossor was given credit for

fning victory, although he
round at the finish, and
LaSorda pitched a two-

[.erpiece in the nightcap for

victory against seven de-

ltimore, a single in thhe

y Marty Tabacheck en-

he Orioles to gain a split

Htawa Athletics, winning the

game of a doubleheader 6-5

sing the opener 10-4.

isitors hopped on Howie Fox
pener for nine runs in the

3 innings, on eight hits,

home runs by Joe Taylor
Gerken. Ralph Caballero

'rand-slam homer for the

BUY HIRSCHFELD
?ENCE, R.I. (AP)—Prov-

Friday purchased Hal-
t Hirschfeld, 24-year-

from Buffalo Bisons
l the Reds will open

fcan Hockey League
here Oct. 14. Hirsch-

fcuided by the Bisons
Flyers folded.

Reds' owner, said
deal was the first

he hoped to make
.the Reds.

round that saw him blow hot and
cold.

The 34-year-old Oklahoma-born
golfer, whose tantrums on the
course are well-known around the
circuit, mixed four birdies with a
couple of over-par holes for a 34
first nine, just an ordinary round
Tommy, who won only $92 in the

winter tour of 1951 when he picked
up or withdrew five times in 17

rounds, got as hot as the weather
on the last nine with a nifty 30
on four birdies and five pars.

But the favorite with the crowd
was Huot, who put together 32-33

nines for 65, and a cinch to share
in the special $1,500 prize money
for Canadian professionals. He also

is in a good spot to take some of

the $25,000.

Huot and Zimmerman are one
stroke up on Bolt and Max Evans
of Detroit.

At 136 are E. J. Dutch Harri-

son, the old Arkansas traveller

from Ardmore, Okla., Bob Toski

of Northampton, Mass. Doug Ford
of Harrison N.Y., who ended his

Friday round by breaking his put-

ter and Toronto's Murray Tucker.

Friday's round was played in

perfect golfing weather, but it was
a black day for the sun-tanned

men who came here at their own
expense to take a fling at the big

purse. Many came from far-away

places.

Included in the list was Bill

Mawhinney of Vancouver, who
sliced 13 strokes off his Thursday's
round—the best any in the field

could do—to card a 67 for 147,

just two strokes more than the

qualifying figure. Two other west-

erners also went to the showers

—

professional Pad Fletcher from Re-
gina with 73-75—148 and Dr. J. E.
Leddy, amateur from Saskatoon,
who had 84-76 rounds.

time
feated Judi
and Miss 1

a two-hour
eight match
The most

youngsters '

championshii
and Peha. T!

Barclay won
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This is a copy of what I sent to the Hhode
Island Hist. Soo.

It was necessary to add an explanatory note re

the U.E.L 1 s. So few intelligent persons know
anything about them, and they care less,

Rebekah Willmarth who married Jasiel Perry and
Esther Willmarth who married William Dryer,
were daughters aW of Johnathan and Esther Peck
Willmarth, so David Perry Snd Margaret Dryer
were first cousins.

This is a better copy of my Perry line, discard
the first one I sent you.
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H. C. BURLEIGH, M D., CM.
BATH. ONTARIO
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MEMORIAL SERVICES FOR

MARIE ELIZABETH ROGERS LOWRY

BORN

FEBRUARY 17, 1867

BATH, ONTARIO, CANADA

PASSED AWAY

FEBRUARY 22, 1955

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

PRIVATE SERVICES

PIERCE BROTHERS HOLLYWOOD CHAPEL

5959 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1955

12:30 P. M.

OFFICIATING

DR. SUE SIKKING

ORGAN SELECTIONS

NOW THE DAY IS OVER

THE LORD'S PRAYER

INTERMENT

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK

DIRECTORS

PIERCE BROTHERS HOLLYWOOD
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Church 250 Years Old

NEW YORK. UP) — The Grace
Episcopal Church in the horough
of Queens has celebrated its 250th

anniversary.
It was founded by a missionary I

of the London Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel in For-

eign Parts in 1702. Next to Trin-

1

ity Church in Manhattan, it is the

oldest Episcopal Church in the
j

State of New York.
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/"Anthony Perry b.(Pn>land) 1615 d. iehoboth,Pass. -5/1 •;

/ I . 1646
v liaabeth b. d. " " 5/14/1703

/Samuel Perry b.12/10/1648 d. " "

*, M. 12/12/1676-78
^llfery Miller b. a.

Dan. of Jo:m I'iller

b.8/l6/l719 —d.

it h

/Jasiel Perry b.5/6/l682 d. " "

4 /Mar.1/3/1707
<* I RebeP.ah . 'Ulnarth h.8/30/l683-^————d. " "

\tfan, of Johnathan and Esther (Peek) Y
Tillmarth

It M/David Perry
if

' .2/16/1744
Ulargaret Pryer —b.5/12/1722 —d. " "

T)au. of V'illiam and Esther Peck (Y'illmarth) Dryer

" 3.14/1708

"-12/28/1733

" 1778

" •5/17/1736

" .5/14/1806

" .1/15/1806
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03SPT PBRHY? U.E.L.—bwBekoboth-3/2/1751 d.Canada — 1837
JT Par. 3/19/1722

Jemima "aahburn b.Attleboro-4/30/l754—d. " " 1/12/1830
(Dau* of Simeon and Jemima (Gary) Washburn

' eter Perry, m.p. b.ll/14/1793-Canada d. 1I.Y. 8/24/1851
/liar. 6/19/1814 Interment at Phi tby, Canada w w

"ary Ham b.ll/6/l795~ " " d. hitby, Canada, 11 /15/1881
)au. of John and "Elizabeth CDitnsbaush)Ham, U.T?.L.

/Hannah U
"
Jerry -b.5/l9/l819-Canada d. Bath .Canada- 6/13/1045

J (Par. 1/25.1840
' I William H Davy b.1/24/1609- " w d. " " 4f 18/1887

vSon of John and Sophia fllufnagel) Davy, TT.B.L.

/TSary Perry Davy —b. 5/30/l842-Canada d.California—2/7/1931
6 Par. 5/30/1866
iHudaon Rogers b.l/3l/l837— v

' " d.IIinnesota 1/0/1900
Son of Samuel and Rachel (BradshaW^-Kosers-U.E.L.descendants

/'arte E Rogers b.2/l7/l867-Canarla d.
i/Llar. 10/26/1893.ltoorhead, rinne30ta
( (John Lowry b. Pisconsin-ll/i8/l861-d-Duluth,2Jinn. 12/24/1921
\Son of John and Sarah (French) Lowry
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U.P.L. meana Pnited Empire Loyalists. Ten of my ancestors fought on the 3
British side during the American devolution and joined the Loyalist trek g
to Canada after the Battle of Saratoga. Pistinct from the >ral class
.ere those whose names v/ere entered oh a li3t before the Treaty of Separ- g
ation in 1782-3 f and are entitled to be known as U.TI.L1 s. f-p

Robert Perry of Hehoboth was the only member of his family who fought on
the British aide. .
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TO SAVE WOMANJ&A '

PIONEER'S STATUE
Pcnacook, N.H. _ (UP) _ The

state is going to take good care of
Hannah Dustin, a young woman
who^took good care of herself back

The waters of the Merrimack
River are washing away the islandon which^ Hannahs statue stands

nlu I
officials say a stone wall

called a rip-rap" will be built tostop the erosion and preventdamage to the marble statue.

wi5
aTh

, if
!ned her reP"tation| ffy^iyO**^,when she killed 10 Indians who held

talS??
tiV6

'

The StatUC Was erected

l jd /i ^ .. '"^r\^jt * * , _ ^i^ A a/a •*
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HOURS: 2 P.M. TO 4 P.M.

7 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

PHONE 17

£8cuA, €*u.,~ i9.

^o z/}<jl. 2/1. u. zSufrlieaA

dbw crvoleb&ic'na.i t/eiwicet /-

zsleceinect z/cty^neitt

ACCOUNTS ISSUED MONTHLY
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Signed M.D.
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116 Summit Avenue

Thunder Bay , Ontario

January 21st. 1972

Dear Dr. Burleigh

Thank you for your nice note re the United Empire

Loyalists Association.

I don't feel joining a branch, at this time , would be of

any advantage to me as I could never attend any of your meetings. But

that is not to say I am not interested, I am very interested in Canadian

history and the U. E. L'§ in pariculat.

I can only trace my descendants back 4 generation to Peter

and Aurelia Davy of Bath and feel that is not very far. I have a

feeljng they came into Canada after the true U E ' s came and came to

either Sorrel Quebec or Nova Scotia.

If I ever do get down east „nd am near Bath , I will certainly

come and see you and get further information on the Davys. I heard

from a Mr. Valyear in Buffalo who gave me much information about the

Lasher family, mygreat grandfather.

Yours Sincerely

Anne Cochran

F.S I noticed, in one of the" Loyalist Gazettes" of 1971 a book

"The Settlement of Upper Canada" by Canniff reviewed^Jnd wa s instra-

mental in having our Thunder Bay Library get it. I am now reading

it and find it fascinating. I find, in the book,. a name James

Chapman, . a boat builder of Kingston. I know Aurelia Davy's name was
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ch
Chapman. Could he be her father?

I have seen all the memorial windows, in the Chur of England,

in Bath, in memory of John, Peter and Marshall Davy and the date

174-9-1900 and imagine they must be my forebearere. Many other

windows to Davys, ft£jL-fi?)Lfk]Lfi. I have seen too but cannot find out who

they were. Maybe you could give me a little information?

Hoping to hear from you , when you have time

Anne Cochran
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girls' lodge on parade.

The Senior Guardian of this

lodge is Mrs. Ivan McFarland.

Second prize for the best lodge

on par%>e >vent to Belleville J.O.L.

The Senipr Guardian of Belleville

lodge is Mrs. Roy Lucas.

Mrs. McFarland and Mrs. Lucas
are sisters.

PASTOR MOVED

Rev. F. E. Dunning, formerly

pastor of the Standard Church in

Napanee. has been transferred

from Belleville, where he has ser-

ved for two years since leaving

here, and is now at Mador.

Photo by t'hippen

MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS HENRY DAVEY are shown cutting

their wedding cake following their wedding on Saturday afternoon,

at St. Mary Magdalene's Anglican Church, Napanee. The bride is the

former Joan Elaine Lowry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lowry,
Napanee. The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Davey, Enter-

|

prise.

^X^i% t^st
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Short sleeve Jerseys with collars

— Terrific selection to choose from. —
Regular $2.95 — Sale Price

$1.98

Briefs
Specu^ Pure!

Briefs inc^Tops.

49c

SPECIAL CLEARANC1

Childrens' Shorts
Made from Cotton Drill and Gabardine

in all sizes and colors in a variety of styles. —
Sizes 4 to 14. Priced

$1.49 to $1.98

I Ladies* White Skirts
<) In ail sizes — Ideal for Summer Wear-

V Clearing at

$1.98

Lai

and cc

Ladi

made
all size

WILSONS
Phone 26 Dun
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Former Odessa Woman
Mrs. Ellen Davy,

Dies at Oshawa

Mrs. Ellen M. Hagerman Davy,
mother of Alderman H. M. Davy, of

Toronto, died Monday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. A. W. Bell,

468 Simcoe Street, Oshawa, She was
in her ninety-sixth year.

Mrs. Davey was the widow of Henry
S. Davy, and formerly resided with

her son, Alderman Davy, in Toronto.

Until a few months ago she was act-

ive, knitting for the soldiers and
taking a keen interest in current

|

events. Bom at Bath, Ont., she was
the daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Abram Hagerman, pioneers of

U. E. L. stock. Following her mar-
riage, seventy-five years ago, she

lived in the Village of Odessa. She I

was a member of the United Church.
Surviving are four daughters,

Mrs. Bell of Oshawa, Mrs. J. W.
Milne and Mrs. Georgee M. Bell of

Toronto, Mrs. A. M. Fraseer of

Odessa, and one son, Alderman Davy
also eight grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Tues-

day evening from the home of her

daughter in Oshawa. Another serv-

ice was held Wednesday afternoon

at the Odessa United Church, with

interment in the family plot at Wil-

ton Cemetery.
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116 SUMMIT AVENUE
THUNDER BAY P., ONTARIO

Jun 13th 1971

Dear Dr. Burleigh

Thank you go very much for your

letter of the 7th of June. I was very interested to

hear of your interest in the Davy and Lasher

families and would love to see all your information

on them. I have been to Bath and seen the Davy

gravestones, in the cemetary, . and the memorial

windows in the church, but other than that have no

other information of my ancesters, on my Mother's

side. My Mother has John Lasher's bed, which he

took to school with him, from Bath to Montreal ,. in

the middle 1800's , I presume. She has donated it to

the restored Grange house in Toronto. It is a black

walnut sleigh bed and weighs about 5001bs. It is a

lovely piece of Canadiana and will be preserved, for





Jess?1 all time , In such a place.

You mention a Bo swell wrote to you, some years ago.

That was my Uncle Clarie , . who has since died. Mothers

mother and father moved to Wlnniped in 1882 and so , her

branch of the family became out of touch with the eastern

connections.

If I ever get near Bath again , I will certainly

find you and glean some information from you.

Thank you once again

Yours sincerely

(Miss) Anne Cochran

/VUs
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116 Summit Avenue
Thunder Bay , Ont.
P7B 3P1
June 20th 1974

a.

'M~?/?y
Dear Dr. Burleigh,

It was so nice meeting you ,and , I only wish we had

had more time , but there may be another occasion someday. My mother,

who is over 90 and really the descendant of the Davy-Lasher clan

was most interested in our trip. When I told her the little storifes

of the Irish girl that you told us, she said she wasn't surprise4

because her grandmother, Henrietta Lasher always said n~r grniarl£th.f?rL

was mad!' Mother had John Lasher 1

s heavy, walnut sleigh bed for

many years, in fact as long as I can remember, and last year she

gave it to "the Grange" , the old home in Toronto next to the Art

Gallery which they have re-stored. So , if you are ever in Toronto

go and see it.

My brother-in-law , Ross Gray is a real skeptic and does not

relly believe all I can tell him about the Davy family. He is

terribly interested in finding all he can on family history. He

got this information somewhere which I don't believe one bit. I

think the Davys came right to ^ath from the Mohawk Vally in

New York State. Isn't that right? How can I give him any prove

that I am right or not.

Meeting you certainly made our trip to .oath and may our paths

cross again someday.

Your sincerely

_

1

/VlA\sa
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116 Summi Ave.
Thunder Bay, C nt
P7B 3P1
August 12th 1974

Dear Dr. ^urleigh
,

Just a note to thank you for

all the information you sent me in

your letter of th 21st. of July

conserning the Davy family and their

baptisimal records from the Stone

Arabia church. I have come to the

conclusion that there is no use

trying to convince Ross Gray , he

thinks he knows , but that is the way

history gets perverted , well!

Thank you again so much

yours sincerely

A^i^tXX
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No. 721 R
Made in Canada
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lath, Ontario,
September 14, 197*.

1
Dear Dr. Burleigh: / 2

In the Davy Family History, William Henry Davy has

always puzzled me. You will remember he was listed as

the son of John Davy, who died in 1*0*. William Henry T s

birth date is shown on his tombstone as 1*11. This oroves

that John c r uld not have been his father, even if Mrs.

Marie Rogers claimed he was a oosthumous child. I guess

she just couldn f t accept the fact that there could have

been a scandle in the Davy Family. Whether there was or

not I still do not know.

I have unearthed a bit of information, which if you

are not already familiar with, may throw a little light

on the subject

.

You know that William Henry was baptized in 1*12, but

that only his mothers name anpears on the Baptismal Record

You will also remember that Sophia Hofnagel, John Davy T s

widow married John Waldon Myers about 1*17 I believe.

Have you read the book "Loyalist Spy?" It is the

story of John Waldon Myers, perhaps more fiction than fact.

In this book the author says that Sop&y was married three

times, but does not mention the name of her second husband.

At the end of the book she srives a copv of John ^aldon

Myer T s will, and in it he leaves property t© Benjamin Fair-





- 2 -

field Davy and William Henry Wetzel, both sons of his

wife Sophy, so that William Henry, who was born in 1#11,

must have been the son of a man by the nam^ of Wetzel.

Searching still further there was a Nicholas T,retzel

(spelled in several ways) who lived on the fourth concess-

ion of Gatasaqui, where Sopfay ©riginallv came from. Als©

I am told that land was sold by the Davys to a Pet^r Wetzel.

If Sophy was married t© Wetzel, why did William Henry call

himself Davy? I cannot pin down the Wetzel I am looking

for, but I think this does clear up the Question ®f his not

being a son of John Davy.

Can you threw any further light on the subject? It is

pure curiosity on mv part, but it would be interesting to

know what really did happen.

I hear from the Y©ungs that you still make visits to

lath, and that y©u are still on the move. Hope both you

and Mrs. Burleigh are keeping as well as can be expected

for old folks like us.

Sincerely,

'/& ''*

P.S. I am n©t expecting y©u t© do a let ©f rese-Tch, I
just thought you would be interested in this bit
of informati©n.
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1004 No. Curson Ave,
Hollywood-46-California,
July 18, 19 52.

Dear Peter:

A year ago to-day I was running around Bath this vear T» m
tn^ "?i

my
?!?

ba°k Trd aM the front la™ «hioh is as much as I ca?eto handle with a yard man to do the heavier work.
o?^!:

rd
?
y
+
I mai

J
ed ^ou and frothy a miscellaneous assortment of information that may be of interest to you; discard what is of no use.

iniOTm'

nvefin^^Lf^^n Were gi
J?

n t0 me by an American citizen who
nalionale'in oSpw ?^?

6
?
P8# Sh

!
WaS a deleSate *° *&• Quota Inter-

5™i?2t n2*
beo laSt Jlme

»
and was witn me Part of the time in NewEngland, in Chicago and afterward in California.

1 tf time has been very full since returning home but I h*v« not «~«n»
of early rising have passed, and the need to rest oftener. However my
head is in good working order for which I

1 m very thankful.

I have wondered if the U.C.Gen. Soc. has prospered since last July,
and if more members attended the annual meeting this year. I did not
receive the OdrV Jan. April, July 1952 numbers of the magazine.
I removed the one page of interrest to me in the July, 1951 number, then
mailed it to Dr. Laughlin.

Last news from Bath was 2 months ago, and the village was about as quiet
as usual. Did your foldeijawaken any one? It was nicely planned and the
reading was concise, but you should have used some dynamite to wake 1 em
up. As I said before Bath may not be destined for a commercial center.

The location is ideal for an educational center that will attract a de-
sirable class of people who are interested in cultural things.

May £-1 have an idea that you write articles on Bath for the news-
papers Kingston, Toronto, Montreal or any other place where the papers
have a large circulation- in otheawords be a columnist, iviost everyone
reads a newspaper, and you could include excerpts from your Legends of
the Old Bath Road.

Now that Canada has a money surpl
for an appropriation for a new Hi
a Community Center, a building fo
and other necessary improvements?
ment to help you get these things
these things shall be given unto
willing' and interested in all the
efforts for improvement outsiders
away from them.

us wouldn' t it
gh School in B
r a Museum for

Get your rep
. "Ask and ye
you" Of cours
se improvement
will come in

be a good time to ask
ath, a new postoffice,
an Historical Society,
resentative in Parlia-
shall receive"-Ask, and
e the people must be
s. If they do not make
and?**** take the village

When I was in Bath in ly44 I called on Mrs Burley, Mrs Covert 1 s mother
She was 85 at the time. She said she always remembered a remark made by
Hudson Rogers many, many years ago t hat "Some day in the far future
some person will stand on the Point, look toward Bath and say 1 That is
where Bath used to be 1

. It may be possible that those words UirtfLbe

prophetic. The names of many places have been changed. A change of -smp

name may give new life to the place, The name Canada may be changed too.





m&m

zo- -2-

Ray has some know; edge of Numerology. He might be able to suggest an-
other name Whether the name is changed or not, the thing needed is to
"ttract the class of residents who are ready and willing to promote the
better things of life where young and old can and will enjoy living there.

had been there, such a storm of pretests were leveled at me, wanting
know WHY I selected such a God-forsaken hole for a vacation. Tsidn'

Each time I've visited Bath since 1935 I've noted improvements, which
shows there is a forward movement. When some former Bathites heard I

to
t I

think it was an awful place and how could I stand being there more than
a half hour? <? ?&c, &o t &c, Host of those persons simply drove thru the
village and judged the rest of the place from the main street, and in
my travels I've learned that is the way most towns are judged from what
is seen on the main street. These persons were astonished that I could
see any beauty in the place. They want beauty brought to them instead
of searching for it along the highways and the by-ways.

I'm very sorry now that my father ever consented to sell the Rogers
homwstead, but Mother never liked Bath-it was too slow. She preferred^
a town that bristled with business in every pore. If those young men
had staid in Bath to help rebuild the business activity there, tfmany of

j*

them would have been better off.
00 CrtJL-

In 1935 I called on the man who live_djin "the Rogers homestead. He of-
fered to sell it to me for about ?&&-?QQ&zQ%. cash, but the changes and
botching done by the different owners saddened me so that I didn' t care
if the whole place went up in smoke. Now the present owners are asking
7,000.00. It would cost that and more to make the place habitable.

I regret that I did not buy the old place back, prices were lower and ma
materials were more plentiful. The upstairs could have been remodeled
into 2 apts and the downstairs for our own use whenever we wanted to come.
Summers in the east agree with me better than those in Calif, and Bath
most of all. As you know Time goes ever forward. What wonderful things
I could do if Father Time would allow me to be 65 instead of 85 IT 'Hejdoes
not grant special privileges. Ho—Hum 1 ''

Our D.^.C (Daughters of American Colonists) Chapter has asked the members
to write a detailed account of their ancestry wit'h records and personal
sketches, which our registrar will send to the D.A.C. hdqtrs in Washing-
ton where they will be placed on file. The number sent in will depend on
the credits received— I put the cart before the horse there--0ur credits
will depend on the nymber sent in. To date I have 6 pages ready, and hope
by Mar.l, 1953 to have the entire story, also one for each of the children
a cousin and grand niece.

Would a similar plan stimulate interest in the Bath Hist. Soc.2*?

Bath, but the wjiole county. 7/ould you like to have a copy?
Not only

If you have found more information about Margaret Bowen' s parentage,
Robert Perry and where Joseph Jenks TTS^ belongs in the Jenks line will you
please send it to me? I know nothing about grandma Rachel Bradshaw Rogers
early life. Crouse did not include details in his Bradshaw pamphlet.



"Oear "Dorothy:
Thanks to you for the interesting holiday greeting

showing the style of dress/about 100 y ars ago. I'm glad I did not

have to wear so many clothes. The card will be placed on a page of

old "fashioned pictures in my Bath Book.

When you and Peter come to California, both of you will be inter-

ested i nibhe old time material I have, besides the antique shops.
j

I forget if I told you Marian bought my mother' s parlor furniture

from Luella Lewis. It looks as if it enjoys being here. I have
black walnut

my mother' s drop leaf dining table that grandpa Davy ordered Dr

Price to make-that was before the Price Sr. fell heir to an English
He

fortune.^ was a fine cabinet maker.

By this time Diane feels like an experienced mother, and both the

parents and grandparents enjoy watchingDiane' s boy develop physic-

ally and mentally, Tfeis is just the beginning, new experiences

every year.

I' ve spun out quite a long-wxnded story-you can be thankful such a

story does not happenpften • I would enjoy a letter from you and

Peter.

Sincere thoughts to you both
P mv*r\trt

Tell Cynthia Hello

from

A
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Mrs. iV. FT'. Hammond 620 5th Street Coronado 18, California
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MRS. HARRY F. THOMSON 526 EAST POLO DRIVE
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MRS. HARRY F. THOMSON 526 EAST POLO DRIVE ST. LOUIS 5, MISSOURI
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Celebrate Golden Wedding
At George Davy Residence

By REG WHITLY
SYDENHAM — Many friends,

neighbors and relatives called at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Davy on Wednesday, Nov. 28,

to honor them on the occasion of

their golden wedding anniversary.

Receiving the guests at the

door was Mrs. U. F, Blakslee,

who was also in charge of the

guest book.

The happy couple received 100

guests in the living-room, sur-

rounded by a beautiful array of

golden 'mums and other autumn
flowers. Mrs. Davy wore a gown
of midnight blue nylon with a
corsage of golden roses.

Among the numerous gifts re-

ceived was a huge basket of

golden 'mums from Sydenham
Board of Trade, of which Mr.
Davy has been a member since its

inception. The congregation of St.

Pauls Anglican Church presented
them with an electric floor lamp
in gold, and the Women's Guild of

the church made the presenta-
tion of a basket of golden 'mums.
Another floral tribute was from
Loughboro Chapter, 112, of the

Order of the Eastern Star, and
also from this organization

* * *

Mrs. Davy received a set of

earrings engraved with the lodge

insigna. Neighbors presented them
with an electric table lamp, two
cushions and a floral centre-

piece.

Mr. Davy gave his bride of 50

years ago a wrist-watch. Many
other personal gifts were received
from friends and relatives. In
addition they were the recipients

of host of cards, messages and
telegrams from Ottawa and Cal-

gary, Alberta, and flowers from
Mrs. Davy's brother, William Bal-

lard of Vancouver, B.C.

The tea table was most attrac-

tive covered with a hand-made
maderia cloth, decorated with

golden 'mums and roses and
lighted ' with tall golden tapers:

The three-tiered wedding cake was
made by Mrs. Davy.

Pouring tea were Mrs. Wilson
Guest and Miss Clara Roberts and
Mrs. George Turnbull and Mrs.
Ross Hunter. Assistants were Mrs.

Harold Ballard, of Ottawa, Mrs.

Reginald Cousins, of Prescott,

Mrs. George H. Davy, jr., Mrs.

John Garvin, Mrs. David Bowes,

and Miss Milma Turnbull and
Miss Ruth Davy all of Sydenham.

Mrs. Davy is the former Mar-
garet Ballard and was born at

Bancroft, a daughter of the late

and Mrs. Mrs. John Ballard, ft

was at the home of the bride's

parents that Mr. and Mrs. Davy

were married on Nov. 2, 1906.

The officiating minister was the

Rev. J. C. Dixon.
• . * •

Mr. Davy is of United Empire

Loyalist descent and was born

near Sydenham, a son of the late

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Davy.

Following their marriage they

resided for two years at Ban-

croft, and for the past 48 years

have been residents of Sydenham.

As a youth, Mr. Davy learn-

ed the trade of a blacksmith and

has followed this career for 57

years. He is justly proud of the

fact, that he operates one of the

few blacksmith shops remaining

in the countryside. Mr. Davy in

more than half a century at this

work has seen many changes take

place, and though he no longer

shoes horses, he is kept busy

with many machinery repair jobs

for farmers.
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THE KINGSTON WHIG-STANDARD — MOl

the Want Ads - For

wanted.
Jed. Ap-
ta Salle

|-.-house-

Refer-
Elklns.

house
room,

[ration.
lard.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES INSURANCE

SMALL beauty ' shop on Princess St.
j

for sale. Write Box B-403, Whig-]
Standard.

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

Ivment,
la sup-
la per-
| Store.

your
Isnown

part
paid.
a T,

Invites
I'urses
Itions.
\ation

one

en's
|bed-
eep

| esi-

re-

lice,

1930

REFRIGERATOR
SERVICE

Household — Commercial

BEATTY STORE
69 Brock St. Dial LI 8-7884

Business - Professional

CARTING

CARTING and rubbish. Dial LI 2-2229.

GOWDY'S Cartage. Dial LI 2-1945.

KLIEBER —Moving, rubbish. Dial
LI 2-5038.

R. EDWARDS, cartage. Dial LI 8-8908.

FIRE - AUTO - MARINE
INSURANCE

Insure and be sure

with a dependable agent.

G. W. SHURTLEFF
Real Estate — General Insurance

Dial LI 2-7359
153 Wellington St., Kingston

RADIO AND REPAIRS

EXPERIENCED service, all makes and
types of radios and TVs. Dial
Canada Radio at LI 8-4018. 269y2
Princess.

TELEVISION

A-ONE Television ana Radio Service,
anywhere. anytime, guaranteed
parts, no extra charge. Dial
LI 2-2381 evenings.

SCRAP iron. Montgomery's Carting.
Dial LI 2-6141.

CARPENTRY

ALTERATIONS and repairs, new
buildings, cupboards, general car-

pentry. Dial LI 2-9564.

Ich-
Ital.

ALTERATIONS and repairs. Cup-
boards, floors, fences. Basement
apartments our specialty. Construc-
tions of new homes. Garages, cot'

tages, cabins, out-of-town jobs
recognized. For free estimates dial

LI 6-6044.

WELL DRILLING

WELL drilling, casing, locating water.
Jack Knox, Westbrook. Dial

LI 2-4824.

I
WELL drilling, casing, locating water.

|
C. Goodberry, Verona. Phone Har-

rowsmith 66 r 4.

I
; d.

[me,
Idis-

WELL drilling, casing, locating water.

Wm. H. Davy and Son, Verona.
Phone Harrowsmith 8 r 22.

DRIVING SCHOOLS

SAFE-WAY
DRIVING SCHOOL

LESSONS any time, $2 per hour.

Automatic and standard shift. Dial

LI 2-7077 — LI 2-8433.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

TV - RADIO
ALL MAKES

SERVICE
All Work Guaranteed

For 90 Days

CHOWN
LIMITED

— DIAL LI 8-7755 —

F. J. PARKER, Chartered Account-
ant. P.O. Box 428. Dial LI 2-4662.

EARTH, FILL AND EXCAVATING

CRUSHED rock, all sizes; top soil;

sand; clay fill. Wood's Fuel and
Supply Co. Dial LI 2-5205.

SNOW
REMOVER

IMP

d

You Co IS- —
DIAL LI 8-8311

We Haul
or LI 8-8065

W. O'DONNELL

TV ---RADIO
SERVICE

Factory Authorized

We Specialize In Servicing the

Sets We Sell!!

PHILCO—VICTOR—ADMIRAL
ELECTROHOME

But Repair and Guarantee Any

Canadian Make.

ALL REPAIRS AND PARTS

GUARANTEED FOR 90 DAYS

IN SERVICE SINCE TV BEGAN!

ALFORD'S
Dial LI 2-2892 121 Princess St.

CHIMNEY SWEEP

L. JACKSON. Dial LI 8-8654.

GENERAL REPAIRS

'ASHER
PAIRS

L Makes

For Sale

BUILDING SUPPLIES

LUMBER
and BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

Allan Lumber Co.
Ltd.

237 Victoiia St.

DIAL LI 8-8381 -

The Kingston
Whig-Standord

Missed by Carrij

After 6 p.m.

Fire Holl ._.

Police .....

Kingston
Generol Hospital

Hotel Dieu Hospl

FOR SA

LOAM and fill. Dl

NEW .22 automel

BEACH heavy <",

Apply 247 Q>

GIRL'S figure
,

new. Dial Lll

COLEMAN oiJ

plete with tl

TWO electric
I

Dial LI 2-1.

J

GUITAR, nevl
Dial LI 2-8

MAN'S blue
shoes, size

VENETIAN b'i

8-7143.

CHILD'S slei

Dial LI 2-4

DEEP freezt
6-0947.

.22 AUTOMA'I
LI 2-0305

THREE men
|

cheap. Dia

RANGETTE,
Dial LI 8-:

MUSKRAT b|
Apply 62M

LLOYD bab}|
excellent

ONE single
LI 2-2229.

BOY'S clot
skates, si:/

NORGE sp:

good cor I

2-6043.

SIX foot
cabinet,
taps. Dlj

SIMMONS!
large sj

conditi'

LARGE
sulta",

288

PLAN',
Nail
13
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of conscientious objectors is re-

1 in a nation which is at war.

10 take life seriously will always

is in difficulty when they do as

It — act on the basis of a lower

prompting of conscience is insist-

sr or later action must square

Iviction. Only that man is happy
|are based on loyalty to conscience

• self. A properly integrated per-

10 place for a divided loyalty.

Ins to have achieved the unachiev-

Ihappy in his loyalty to Mr. King
I to Mr. Hepburn, who is opposed

•'

[NIQUE IN ELECTIONS
be thought that the way to win I

by appealing to reason. The
lion on which Democracy rests is

le the assumption that reason

Ifhere are always two sides to a

fc thory is that these two sides

|ented to the public and then the

iecide. The side which receives

lumber of votes in its favor is

13 power to govern and put into|

jrinciple to which the majority

J
That is the theory. For years I

I wanning elections was based on
litil within quite recent times

lo win an election was based on

Ireason. It is true that all sorts

levices were used which would
tents great pulling power; but

Ivertheless, was to the head.

lyears, there has been in certain I

Implete change from this basic

jemocracy. So keen has become
lecure votes, so keen has become!
|n for office, that appeals arel

ned to the intellect. The modern!






